
rill Ittintini-:COE, LUMP EEMI34S* ridGIEKISCIa MAU' 12,3)8;3%Neuny and Promptly Executed, at MeADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
Tms establishment Is now supplied with an extensiveansortment of 'JOB TYPE, which will ho increased as theptur“nage deninmin. It call now turn out PRINTINO, ofevery deectiption, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,Bill Headings, Blanks,_ro gr,autmeg,' Bills of Pare,Invitations, Tickets, &c,, its.DUDS lar. all kinds, COMMA and Judgment DeismSchool, Justheit% Copatablea' and other Thane, printedcorrectly anlneatlran the best paper, constantly keptfor sale at this office, at prices "tosuit the times."***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar IMO a Half a Year.Address, Wu. M. lima" Lebanon, Pa.

For Rent.
=SB02NtgNoda 4 EtLL:aVILD-nlW:Lpiyi:brgopineaverar61r6.Jncobb,Weldmnn.February 13,1661.ran RE Ft 4.

‘ W
large two story double Stone Dwelling IfouseL] lIn Market M., with lurge Lot and Garden.Apply to JOHN W. 1111811.Lebanon, January 8, 1881.

FOR RENT.
AFINE BUSINESS ROOM, Suitable for a hardwareor clothing Store or any other kind of business,near the corner of Cumberlandand Plank Road streets,lately °coupled by H. Bundore's CabinetWare, Is of-Pwed for rent by tho undersigned,

Possession of the above given at any time. Apply toLebanon, Jan, 25, 1550. JOHN B. RAUCH.
Private Sale.

VOILE Subscriber offers at private sale afi that certain
A. farm or treat or lend, situate partly in Pleogrovetownship, Schuylkill county, and partly In tiethal town.ship, Legal:Km county. bounded by landaof Eck.
Art and 0 ullford, Denii,;; •'n A.Yorigg% Dani°l
Doubert nd others, contaln7ngone hunth7.?!/ and %litforty-eight aereentid a quarter, with theappnr•tenawouoonsisting of a two story log dwelling•Wtse,(Weather'boarded) a 1% story log dwelling house, a newDank barn, other out-oulldings, and a new water powerlaw Mill. For terms, &el which trill boaasy, Apply to0, W. MA.TORIN, Agent.piz!nroolfo, April 20, 1809.-tf.

VALIIAZI'Vd BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
.7. us ictin TE SA ifaF

ryt wgqqrlbe ra o r.s at Private Sale, the ft:Mowing
A Beal Estate, eldnite -00 !ittillarrY street, in.the
Doroligli of Lebanon, vie: '

r., 'A PART LOT OR PIECE OF fiROUND, *Ont.
log 25 feet 8 inches an said Mulberry itreet, and

' running back to en alley. on which is are, ad
now BRICK ROusz
21 by 48 teat Including a two-story back building with
necessary eut.bulitlings.The house is Onlshed in the
beet style end the leeetion is a very pleasant one. It
will Lo sold en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon Aug. 18, 1850, D. S. 11AMMOND.

Oat.Lots• at Pi+Fate Sale:
NvILL bo sold nt Private Sale,

9 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In Long T.ane, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall tayrnahlp. It adjoins the land or Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Woo. Atkins andJohn Krause on the East.
There la a one story LOti NOUSE,. weather boarded,
erected on the land, anda good WELL in the garden.—
The lend has fine Woes for quarries. This tract will
niche -- fora small.'it 10

of
IC It vil,with line

f
h.

wtdcb der•
Lebanon, and red C.t

WIS 1' - • •-•-
dritOTII, • • , dyed fat
110 Black orBlue Illaok4 pressed, tbo color warroutl I

and goods turnedbut equal to new, by
LYON LEI3II3ERGER

Mood title will be

'`rinse, half

East 1.1?.-..over.
421 Article* tobo dyed con be left nt Joe.L. Lember

per's Drug store wiser., all orders for tbe above will b
ittteuded to. Veb. 8, 188.8.

A dininistration No-tice.
Nanct: Is herehy'given that letters of Achninistra

tIoU on the Eettite of LAPAYETTZ 1340WER, IOtO of
Lebanon borough, Lebanon county. Pe., deed., have
been granted to the tinderslgned, of the borough and
connty aforesaid. All persons, therefore, having claims
against said'Estate, wilt please present them, and those
indebted aro requested to make payment.

if ANN All L. BROWER. Adm inistretria.
J. J. BLAIR. Administrator.

T.eliation, March 18 1861.

A Ullll'l'oltlS
wBTATE OF JOSEPH ZIMMERMAN, dee:lL—The

latitiersigovd, Arldltor, appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Lebanon county,- State of Pennsylvania, to
distribute the Wilma appearing due on the face of the
Account of 11amtv 7,1:11.11391MAN, (now decensed,) who
was the Trustee appointed by said Orphans' Court to
make sale of certain real estate of JOSEPII ZOIMERMAN,
late of Cornwall township, in saki county of Lebanon,deceased, to and among the legal representatives of
said Joseph Zimmerman, deed., will attend to the
duties of his appointment, at his aloe in the West
Ward, Borough of Lebanon in said countyiof Lebanon,
on SATURDAY. the Thirteenth day of April. 1861, at
10 o'clock, A. M. et which time end place all persons
interested will please attend.

Lebanon, March 14, '61.1 JOS. OLEIM, Auditor.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL E. ROSS, Principni,
JULIA ROSS, Musical Deportment.
GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.

frIIE NINTH SESSION will commence September 3,
IMO. This School Is designed to elevate the
of femule education, and to offer superior advance.gee at a mode; ate cost. The school year is divided Into

two ecteelone of five mouths each. Charge per session,
from 7 1/ 4 to lb dollars. according to the studies of the
scholar. Extra for Miele, French, Latin, and German.

*** Particular attention given to the musical depart-
ment. Instruction upon the Plano. Melodeon and Out•
tar and In Singing. Pupils not connected with the
Wool will be welted upon at their homey, when desir-
ed, andat the usual rates.

Early application should be made to
S. J. STINE,cr
J. W. MISH.

Beard of Directors:
It, LEUSXAN, S. J. STINE,

C. D. FORNEY, J. W. BASSI,
JOHN AIMILY,- C. GREENAWALT,
G. D. OLONINGER, BECKLEY.JOSIAH FUNCK,

ISAAC
Lebanon, Neb. 21, 1881.

Hiram W. Rfteek_l
TpOUNIPALY .PINESTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY,

'Would ruspectinli; 4oforrn his Mende, and the pub.
lle, that he has connects, ~,thneelf with Mr. Lawn., In
tne TOBACCO, SNUFF it," HOAR BUSINESS,
No. 139 North Third Street, Phila,
where he will be glad to receive customers, and will
atilt al.ratus that wilt prove eatisfaetory.

Philadelphia, Jill,/ 12,1860.
Merchant Tailoring.

REMOVAL.
S. DAAISEY hms removed to the Comm of Cum-
berland etroot and Doe Alley, In Sunek's New

Building, where ho will keep an assortment of Cloth,
assoweres, and 'ratings. Abooready mad, clothingand
Furnishing goods such as Shirts, Nose, Cloves. Hand en

,Neektles, Au., Se.,—all of whieh will be sold us
cheap as-at say othet establishment in Lebanou.

CUSTOM} 1iWORK attended to promptly. nud good
Ale guaranteed. S. 3. RAMSAY.

Lebanon, April 18, 1860.

ter Entolaionable Tailoring!

RtICHAEL HOFFMAN would respectfully Inform
he Citizens of Lebanon, that he 13w3 REMOVED
AI LORING Business to Cumberland Street, two

.doors Emit of Miter's Store. and opposite the Washing-
ton Howe, where all persona who wish gurments made;
up in the most fashionable style and beet munuer, are In.
'Red to call. Hehen lately received the New York, Phil-

Paris and London reports of
Spring and Sumner Fashions,

And as he has none but the best workmen employed, vie
guarantees that all work entrusted to him will be done
in It eatlefactory ratifier.

. With his thanks to his old customers for their pat-
ronage heretofore, herespectfully solicits public favor,

TO TAILORS I—Just received and for sale the N.York
and Philadelphia Report of Springa Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Mishima should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so that heran make his arrangements
accordingly. MICILEL HOFFMAN.

Lebanon, Ar.1.11 7,1859

LOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Stour,
CLOCKS,
JuatReceived at

J. J. BLAIR'S JewelrStore
Lebanon

Hooke and Stationery Ea

AND
:TEACAIERS' ILEADQUARTERS !

MEWS)
HAS REMOVED

Tres removed his Book Store to MarketSquare, Lebanon,

WDERE may be bad, on reasonable terms a general
assortment of Sonoot, SUNDAY 801100L, TrIZOLOG-

MAL and bilecaLtmicons BOOKS of every description.
Gopy•Booke,Cyphering Books, leather and paper bound

pass Books, and every variety of STATIONERS, ko.,
wholesale and retail.

The following New Boks, ke.:
Mumboldt's Cosmos, In CI vols.
Oreeley's Political 'Text Book for 1860.
Dierybody's Lawyer.

• Rutledge.
The Throne ofDavid.
Seise' Book of MOTDIB.

- Dietary of the Vatted Brethren Church.
Delp ,for the Pulpit.
Tb 9Whotiond's Commentary.
Burkitt's Nolen.
Different Ifyinit hooka, (German and English).

Obatecblems,(German and English).
Teetainente—large and small, (German and Eng lish)

Bibles—different sins, do do

DictioLaries—Webeter's and Worcester's.
Dictionaries—different eises, (German * English).
Cook Books.
Books on Gardening, Graf s &c.

ALMAACS.
lanorteter. German and English: PhiladelphiaG,erman

differ-
ent kinds; Rending Almanac: the Lutheran,(
Ynd English) and the EvamWtoal AVM 0/3/°•

.banort, saPtembor W , /W.
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merchant *o.taken 'Out of the-pris.
on and brought; underneath the gal-
lows, and the executioner 'having at-
tached a' cord around his' neck, was
.going to proceed, when sildilenly„the
provision master eau Sultan appear-
ed among the multitude, crying to the
executioner ; "Wait, wait; don% -be
in toe much haste; it was not he who
committed the: crime,. it .was ,whbdid it. The Lieutenant of -Police,
who assisted at the ,execution, coin,
menced'teraterrogatethe.Messelinan,
who told everything i and 'underwhat circumstances ,he, killed: thehumpback, and completed by saying
that hel.carrjed tlibietfrp§o where the.Christian merchant found him. "You
were about to hang an innocent 'per-
soul betanse-he did-'.not kilt, the manwho was already dead. 'lt is enoughfor me to have Murdered- a Mussel.-
man,'Without.eharging my conscience
with the death of a Christian who ia
not the criminal.":,.,The Musselman
accusing himself thtia.pabliely as be.
lug.. the cause,.of the death of ,the
humpback, 'obliged-the Lieutenant of
the,;Polioe;to tiojUstice. to the mer:chant. '"Let him go," he said to the II
executioner, "and hang this man in
his place, it being evident by his own
confession that, he is the criminal."--,
The executioner untied the merchant,
fastening at the same time the cord
'around the neck .of the Alusselinan,
when at once they heard the voice of
the Jew-Doctor whO prayed them to
cense the: execution, and made room
for himself between the muititudc to
proceed underneath the gallows.

---

, to converse," replied"the Jew, ''we,'

i need a remedy to this -misfortune
~7.:"'''' Pe'l"b• I:6l.llcsl2eeh deil dc'tor and his wife deliberated' !-

F :tsiniraL ,:lior ,,,,,o_Grtivh: ll- 4:97;Fitei7,e:sl,stibncr iotoi livulgenihi joirtm.ehseaf cr ihiiests4tit .nt inhoge'cltlli ts, geeiliv.wte.4s,Orif, iiniethsp, e,ho. diecteh oa:rd t.roebtio dediriehmelotnes, Where the cold short ores lie in '; •basin ]OO feetuut
country kw.whereehetr hee isppopulation onisd

per_ .1, to discover a remedy, but
tryrIMPORTANT by.rothiiN s vnz e:ror n asiloTe dh.eAnNtic eTal trafFre greater than over the

enB- 74e ee ingenious than he,,said:116:-xv°: °'ethe tl-7i74141411 t' '' '
patente7wv

seventeen years from the date of issue,

el,''' r .4.01h ,is come into my.

gi1t1 468 10,4g.,,,,4, 11-il'e iabi'aineittyldeac,t:aii.pr.ueeprnysaiotritenisdp;heiobritwediilt nopithihrii i.la, 7,0e,,0e*,,,,,L.c..

'

9 corpse uponprovides that all patents hereafter granted shall

ness

be in force u., too ,`and, from
of the Musselman, ourusouldko'i,,e2Wethtt,47--ii"-neighbor."

.. . .

. r..... Here to tugtand one day at noon; This Musselman` was one Of the,The funniest flight--of the dreariest hero—Was Abrehem's flight through Baltimore) jSultan's provision -masters;, he :was .• a *. * * * * 111Then soddenly, in front the murky night, charged to furnish the oil, butter, arid'Therecame a messenger, wild with fright, all kinds of grease. He- had chargeAnd be cried to Abrahum• where lie lay,
Got up, old fellow, and scurry away)" of the store, where the rats and -MiceSo tiedismal phnntoms of sleep gave piece made great havoc.To a very practical view of the case • ['John,. m

I -Awl the Rail-Splitter said, as be lo 'lied at him,— Ile Jew-Doctor having'approved'Jost wait till 1 get my trowsers our' the idea of his .wifeAoth :took. hold
of the corpse, carried. it to the roof,

. and after they had attached a cord
under its arms; around the-body, they
lowered it through the chimney'very'
lightly into the chaMber, leaning it as:uprightly against fie- wall as if the
man was alive. - Whet they thought
him placed correctly they withdreWthe card and left him in that attitude.
The Jew and hie wife had barely. ar-

- rived at their chamber when the pro-
vision master entered into his. He
had returned from a wedding to

'which that evening he Was invited,
and had a lantern in his hand. Ile
was greatly- surprised to see, by the
light of his lantern, a- man standingagainst his.chhnney; but being natur-
ally courageous,-and imagining that-he was a robber, be took a great stick
with which he run right at him "All!
ah !" he said, "I thought that it was 1the rats and mice which ate my but- Iter and my grease, and I see it is you
who comes through the chimney in
order-to rob Me ! Ido not belieVe
that you will ever enter here again."
'Raving uttered these words, he struck
the humpback, and gave him several
tskaea with his .battoon. The corpse
fell on his nose, the storekeeper re-
doubled his blows; seeing at last.that
the corpse which he *was beating, was
without movement, he stopped to look
at him. Finally, seeing that. it, was
a corpse, fright commenced to suc-
ceed the rage. "What have I done,
miserable !" he said, "I have slain a
man ! I carried my vengeance too far.
Almighty God if you don't have aler-
tly with me, it is all over with inc !"

He stopped, pale and horror stricken,
and almost imagined he already saw
the court and the justice to drag him
to the place of execution, and he did
not know what to do. .

The provision master of the Sultan,
while beating the man, did not notice
his hump; seeing it, he overwhelmed
hiin with imprecations. "Accurs-
ed humpback," be said, "dog of a
humpback,- would to God thou hadst

I robbed the of all iny.grease, and that
II had not found thee here; I wouldn't
then be in the embarrassment in
which I am now, on thy account and

I thy ugly hump. Stars, which light-
en the sky," he added, "light for me
only in a danger evident." Saying
these words he took the copse upon

1 his shoulders, left his chamber, car-
ried it to the end of the street, deposi-
ted it there against a store, and re-
turned whence he came-without look-
ing behind.

A few moments before daybreak, a,
Christian merchant,who was very rich,
and who furnished most of the arti-
cles for the Sultan's Palace which
were needed, after having spent the
night in debauchery, resolved to go

: home, and take a bath. Notwithstand-
ing that he was drunk, he noticed
that the prayer would soon arrive, he
redoubled his steps to arrive at the
bath place, fearing that a Musselman
would go to church, meet him, and
put hint in the jail as a drunkard.-
-When he arrived at the 'end of the
street, he was obliged to stop a
few moments at his store, where
the provision master had deposited
the humpback, which, by a touch, fell
over the back of the merchant, who
thinking that he was attacked by
a robber, with one blow knocked
him on the ground, and gave him ma-
ny blows afterwards; then commenc-
ed to cry a robber.

The policemen of the ward came
to his assistance, seeing that it was a
Christian who abused a Alusselman :

"what reason;" he said, "have you to
abuse a Musselman ?" "He wanted
to rob me in order to take me by the
neck." "You- are sufficiently reveng-
ed," he said, dragging him from the
humpback and telling him to stop,—
In the meantime he reached out his
hand to help the humpback to get on
Isis feet, but seeing that lie was dead :

"Oh ! oh I" he said, "is it so, that a
Christian dare murder a Musselman?"
Saying -these words, he arrested the
merchant, led him_to the Lieutenant
of Police, who put - I,t4l,prison to
await his trial. In j reELS 6041t!'

A.
11

Merchant recovered '

, ValL,4ls.'
and the more reflections 'he O

,I.
er his adventure, the less he could
conceive how such:simple blows could
have killed a man.

.The Lieutenant of Police, having
seen the report of the Policeman and
also the dead body, interrogated the
Christian merchant, who could not
deny the crime committed. The Lieu-
tenant, not disposed to execute the
merchant without the order of the
Sultan, vent to thepalace toreport the
tragedy, where he was told : "I have
no mercy to bestow up a Christian who
slew a IlfuSselmati; proceed to your
duty." After having been told these
words;the justice of Police erected a
gallows and sent several constables to
publish throughout the city that a
Christian who killed a Ausselman,
was goingto be hanged., Finally the

RE41:1 fitlpAs
Reattach
By the use of there Pine the periodic attacks. of %Nor'-VOU3 or S'ech Headache may be prevented ; and if takenat the commencement of en attack• Immediate relieffrom pain and sickneanwill be obtained.They ealdom fail in removing , the Nausea and Head-ache to which remake are ao subject.They act gently upon the bowela,—removing (30$TIVENESS.
Far LMAART MEN: STUDENTS,DeIicateMonies,

arid 4..01- persons df SEDENTARY -HABITS, they are
ValinabioBB'Improving the APPETITE,
ghing TONE "4 vivaß to the digestive organe,-and
restoring the natural elestiZitY nun ctrengtli. of the'

whole systole.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the resuit of Wig hires'

tigation and carefully conducted experimeni:- honing
been In use many years, during which time th'ey '2lr!!prevented and relieved a vast antonatAif:pain and ; ani-fering from Headache, whether, originated im the lier-,rous system or Dual a deranged state ortinesirnanehThey are entirely vegetable In their composition, andmay be taken at all times with perfect safety withoutmaking any change of diet, and the.absence of any die-agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them tochildren.

So he swore au oath, by the Kingdom come,That Satan was in that glass of rum' '
And he said, .-may I never split mile again,f rdon't ruu off by a Special trainThen , shrouded closely, op to the eyes,With a cloak end a Scottish cap likewise,Ile left his people dissolved in brume,And ran away us the clock struck nine.
swiftly:along the Central Road
micut tai fiery horse with his preeiotts load;
And at eve** zuor t he seemed to say,
Geris a wsttern gt.:7l9etuan, running away!
The greatest hegira natter. the sun t

•See if it ian't a glorious rani'{
Thus Honest Abram, safe and sound,
Stood at last on the Capitol ground.

REWASH OF COONTRIIFEITSJ
The genuine bare five signatures of floury O. Spaldingon each Sox.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines.A I)cgr WM Le sent by mall pre aid on receipt of the
PRICE 26 CENTS,

All orders should Le oddresmett to
HENRY C. SPALDING,

41 Cedar Street, New•York.

Alt, very nobly it seems to be
This modern standard of chivalry
And very noble and very grand,
le the chiefost magnate iu the laud—
Abraham Lincoln, stalwart and tall,
Who ran away quaking from nothing at all;
The 44lonest Uncle," in '61.,
Who skulked in the night to Washington I

Blisullaituntz. When he arrived, he said to the
Lieutenant of Pollee : "Mister, this
Musselman you were about,. to hang
has not deserved the punishment it is
I who -am the criminal. Yesterday
during the night a man and. woman,
whom I do not know, rapp6d at the
doorof my hOuse bringing with them
a Sick person. servant opened
the door, without light and received
a piece of silver, came back and told
me to take charge Of the sick. While
we were speaking they carried the
sick man up stairs and disappeared.
I descended without a light,. and in
the obscurity I came in contact with
the sick man and he rolled -down'
stairs. Finally I saw that ho was
dead, and that it was the Xusselthan
humpback, whose death would surely
be revenged.. We, my wife and my-
self, took the corpse, carried it to our
roof, and lowered him from thence
into the chatriber of the Musselman;
our neighbor, who was about to die
innocently. The Musselman found
him, treated him as a robber, struck
him, and thought he had .killed him;
but, as you see by my statement, it
is not so. I am the only murderer,
and although I have done it against
my intention, I am resolved to suffer
the penalty in order: not to have any
sting of conscience for having a man
banged whO is innocent. Take him
dowti if you please, and put me into
his place, I being the only cause of
the tragedy." . As soon as the judge
was persuaded that the Jew Doctor
was the murderer, he ordered him to
be hanged and the Musselman to be
released. The Doctor had the cord
already around his neck,, and was
about to cease breathing when sud-
denly was .heard the voice of the tai-
lor, praying the executioner not to
proceed any further, and pressed him-
self through the people. Addressing
the Lieutenant of Police : "Master,"
he said, "it required but very little
that you had taken the lives of three
innocent persons, but you will be so
kind as to hear what I say, you will
soon be acquainted with the actual
murderer, when his death shall be
suffered for by another; its is I. Last
night as I was working in my store
and was in a good humor, the hump-
back, already half drunk, arrived at
my store and sat down. He sang a
short time, and 1 proposed to him to
pass the evening with us. He con-
sented, and I led him into the house.
We took supper. together, and while
eating, alarge bone stuck in his throat,
and -little as we could do, my wife and
me, he died under our fingers. We
were very sorry about it, but fearing
to get arrested, we carried the corpse
to the door of the Jew. I tapped and
told the servant, who opened the door,
to return promptly and beg his mas-
ter to come down and see a sick per-
son we had brought, giving him at the
same Lillie a purse of silver. While
he was gone, I carried the corpse up
stairs, upon the first steps, and soon
went home, my wife and me. The
Doctor, intending to descend the
stairs, touched the corpse, and down
it went, which made him believe he
killed him. These being the facts,
"let him Ifo and hang me."

0

THE LITTLE HUMPBACK.
Some time ago, at Casgar, extrem-

ity of the great Tartary, a tailor liv-
ed, who had a handsome wife whom
he loved very much, and by whom he
was loved. Working as he was, one
day, a little hump back came, seating
himself at the entrance of ids store,
commenced to sing and to beat the
drum. The tailor took pleasure to
hear him, and resolved to lead him
into his house to rejoice his wife, say.
ing to himself, "With these songs he
will divert us both this evening.' Ho
made him the proposition, and the
humpback having accepted it, he led
him, into his house and closed the
store.

As soon as they arrived, the tailor's
wife having covered the table, as it.
was supper time, served a good plate
full of fish which she had prepared.
They all sat down at the table, and
while eating the humpback .noforta.
nately swallowed a large bead, from
the effects' of Which he died after a
few moments, before the tailor and
his wife could render him any assist.
ance.

This unfortunate accident having
occurred at their house, made them
much afraid, as they thought the jus-
tice would findlt out and take them
for the assassins. However, the tai-
lor found a remedy to disengage him-
self of the corpse. He and his wife
took the humpback, one by the feet,
the other by the head, and carried
him to the house of a Jew Doctor,
who lived in their neighborhood.—
They rapped at the door, from which
a steep stairs led up to his chamber.
A servant deScended immediately,
without a light, opened the door and
asked what they wished, "Re-enter,
if you please," said the tailor, "and
tell your master that we have brought
him a very sick man, in order toren-
der him asssistanee." "Wait," he
said giving a piece of silver into his
band, "give that to your master in
advance, as a persuation that we do
not wish to deceive him for his pains."
While the servant went to announce
the happy news to the Jew Doctor,
the tailor and his wife carried quick-
ly the corpse up stairs and deposited
him upon the first step, and returned
hastily home.

Meantime the servant told the Doc-
tor that a man and a woman were
waiting- at the door, and requested
him. to descend in order to see a sick
person whom they had brought; pre.
seating him the money he received. he
was animated with enthusiasm. "rake
quick the light and follow me," the
Doctor said to the servant. Saying
that, he proceeded down stairs ir. such
haste that lie did not wait till the
house was lit up, and came in contact
with the corpse in such a rough man-
ner that it rolled down stairs, requir-
ing but very little to have made the
Doctor roll after it. "I pray you,
fetch me the light," he cried to the
servant. Finally he came, and they
went both down stairs, found that
what rolled down was a dead man,
and became so frightened frrmi this
spectacle that he implored Moses;
Aaron, Joshua, Esdras, and the rest
of the prophets of his faith. 'Unfor-
tunate as I am 1" he said, "why did I
go down without a light ? I killed
entirely the sick man they've brought
me. lam the cause of his death. 1
am lost? Alas, they soon will take
me as , a murderer 1"

"The Lieutenant of Police and all
the spectators could not enough won-
der at the strange event by which the
humpback was killed. Release the

, Jew, the Lieutenant said to the exe-
cutioner, 'and bangthe tailor, because

yi,e,Jiis confessed himself of the crime.
I triuz-,..^1.y. that this history is extra-
-oro ve,pto be writ-
ten. down in golden letters."The ex-
ecutioner released the doctor, fasten-
ed the cord around the neck of the
Tailor, and while he prepared to hang
him, the Sultan of Casgar, who could
not stay long without the humpback,
(his court fool) demandedto see him,
and was told by one of his officers :

"Sire, the humpback, of Whom your
Majesty is anxious, after being drunk
yesterday, Went from -the Palace
which was unusual; `to run' about the
city, and was found dead this morn-
ling. A. man was brought before the
Lieutenant of Police, who was accus-
ed of having killed him, and immediL
ately the judge erected a gallows to

have him hanged. As they proceed-
ed, one man after another came and

Notwithstanding the trouble which
agitated him, he did not neglect the
percaution to close his door, fearing
that somebody might accidently
pass the street, and see the misfor.
tune of which. he was the cause.—
He took the corpse immediately, car-
ried it into the chamber of his wife,
who fainted as soon as she saw him
enter with his fatal charge. "Ah !"

he cried with agony, "it is all over
with us if we don't find measures
this night to disengage us from this
corpse. We will undoubtedly loose
our lives if we do not hide him before
daylight." "What a misfortune !
How did you happen tokill this man?"
asked his wife. "That is not theway
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THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S

CEPHALIC PILLS,
LWILL GONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

115,1ADAGHE
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR. REACH.

as these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALDING,they afford unquestionable proof ofMe elfeacy
of Ma truly setentiflo discovery..

Ur.Spalding
Nneunvllle, Coen. ; Feb. b, 1861.

I bare tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like thorn so
wed that I want you to scud mo two 12ollars worth
mote.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
a few out of the first box I gut from you.

Semi the Pills by mall and oblige .

Your ob't Servant,
JA3IES ISENXEDY.

Haven't:T.l, Pi., Feb. 6, 1861
:V.tr. Spalding,

Sir
I 'wish you to send me one more box of you Cephalic

Pills, I have received a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

ISIARY ANN STOXIMOUSE,

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,
January 19,1801.

If C. Spalding.
Sir

You will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
MIL Seat them immediately.

Respectfully yours,.
JOHN. SIMONS.

S.--T have used one box of your rills, and tind
them excellent.

Bello Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 16, iB6l.
Henry C.Spalding Esq.,

Please find inclosed twenty-llva rents, for which send
mu another box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
tbo beet Pills Jbet,,su ever trtsd.

Direct ' - A. STOVft, P. DI.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

Beveily, Mass., Dec. llk 1800
IL C. Spalding, En,
I wish fur name clecirlars or large show bills, to bring

your cephalic Pills more particularir before my custo-
mers. if you have anything of the kind, please send
to me.

One of my customers, who is subject to Severe Sick
Kea. ache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her-

' Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co.,01110,1January 9, 1901.
Henry C. Spalding,

No. 48 Cedar at., N. Y.
Deno Sir:

Inclosed find twenty-five cents, (25) for which aend
box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to,address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co, Ohio.

YourPiths work like a charm—cure 11 endache al-
most instanter.

Truly yours,
WM. C. FILLER.

Ypsilanti, Minh, Jan. 14,11161
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
Not long educe I sent to you for a box of Cephalic

Pills for the cure of the Nervons 'Headache and Cos-
tiveness, arid received the same, and they had so good
an effect that rwasinduced to send for more.

Pleasesend by return mail. Direct to
A. It.

Ypelbinti, Mich.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, viz.: Cure of headache inall He forme.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Tbey have been tested in more than LLthousand eases,

with entire elleCM.

• From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
7f youAr o, t • pave been troubled with the headache,

send for, a box, (Cephalic rille,) 90 that you may have
them In case of an attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the heathy:lls, and one of the very bust
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
dlecovered.

From the Western It. It. Gazette, Chicago.
We heartilyendorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic

From the Kanawha: Valley F.tar, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that personseutierlog with thebeadache,

who try them, will stick to them.

Prom the SouthernPath Finder, Now Orleans, Du
Try them! you that are afflicted, Rod we aresure that

your testimony can b a added to the already numerous
list that has received benodte that no other me dicing

ii~jj,roduce.
` aso.

.St. Louis Democrat.
f r for the article (Cephalic Pills)

The ienn From
QOM 1.9 n •

ruPlidly moincreasing, will bfillesi...,lowa.
„_ before reiwith an

article he diciftilFnike,ei JILEt aveeperi,,,,,,f'` "Tte-t-.--v,

garA singlebetUe or SPALDING'S PRE P AREDCLUE E
will ..ve ten times its cost anusliy.4E4K

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SATE TUE PIECES l

ECONOSIY! DISPATCII I
..sapr"A STITCH IN TINE SAVES -VA!,

As accidents will happen, even In well regulated fam-
ilies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac.

SPALDING'S .1-ItEPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and nohouseholdcapfordto be without it. It is always ready, and to

the etick ing
USEFUL- IN SVOILY NOUSE."

N. B.A.—lArneh aocompaoies each Dottie. Price, 25
cents. Address,

itoNßy a. spALDiNG
No. 48 CEDAR Street, Now-

,York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to

palm off on the unsuspecting publio, imitations ofym
PREPARED GLUE, Iwould caution all persons to ex-
amine before purchasing,and nee that the lull name.

SPALDING'S PREPARBD GLUE, -111 a,
fa on the outride wrapper; all othersare swindling

counterfeits. March 6, lAN.

WHOLE NO. 615.
accused himself rto be lc murderer.This continued dicing time, and theLieutenant -of 'Police is actually oc-cupied! now at iriterkogating .a man,who 'Says himself to be the real crim-inal.

After.t•his information. the Sultandispatched a constable to the Lien.
tenant of Police, telling him to leadimmediately -tire supposed criminals.before' Weir, And .ialso- to bring thehumpback; for laeiNy..ant,ed- to see him
-once more. .

.The' Co stable departed and arrivedjust-at the tinfe 'the ekeentiOner wasabout to the-reord to hang the
.rei:criediwith:all his power

to suspend the, execution. The exe-cutioncr.speirig the constable, releas-ed' the TAW ,After the constablehad arrived ,and'declared the will ofthe'Sultan, the! jUdge obeyed; took'the road td the palace and with him-the Tailor, the4-ew-.Doctor, the Mus-
-selman and ,the:Merchant, and hadthe Ilumphaelecarried by four men.As soon as they 'arrived before theSultan. tile .Thetilien 'df Polk:a' 'fellon. his: knees. befefe--:_the Prince, andwhen he had arisen told him faithful-ly the whole history of the hump-back. The Sultan found the historyso singular, that ho ordered-his histo-
rian to write:it down with all-its. cir-
cumstances.

CURIOUS FRENCH STORY

A week or ten days ago, says aParis letter.writer, a young man,originally from that country, became
engaged to marry a lady equal to him
in age and fortune. She was a Pali.:
sian. He occupies a lucrative• place
in une,of the railway companies' of.
floes here. His father lives on the
old. family cetate, which is situated in
one of the. mountain gorges near the
Franco Spanish frontier, and separa-
ted almost completely from the
world. He had _passed for a widdw.
er above twenty years. The young
man paid a visit to the old family.
seat, where, indeed, he was accus-
tomed to spend his summer vacs,
tions, to collectlhe innumerable dom.
ments the French law requires the of-
ficer who performs marriages to have
in his hands before he stamps the civ.
it contract made before him with its
Medean and Persian character. He
asked his father for his mother's bu-
rial certificate. The father was e.)r

treinely embarrassed by this iippeal,
but as no bans could be published un-
til the burial certificate -had been
lodged at the Mayor's office, where
the marriage was to be 'contracted,
the father at last broke silence, say.
ing : "My dear boy, I have for a great
many years concealed a secret from
you, because " its possession would
prove a painful burden to you, and
because the honor of our house is in-
terested in its maintenance, and your
tender years have hitherto rendered
you incapable of preserving it. Your
mother lives. She is a lunatic. Come
with me, and I'll let you sec her."

He carried his son, who was trem-
bling With emotion, into an old tower,
which formed part ofthe architecture
of the chateau, and they went to the
top of it. The chamber on the last
floor was the lunatic's cell. He open•
ed the door, 'the son entered it, and
kneeling at the poor woman's feet,
sobbed, "Mother ! mother !" in a most
heartrending manner. These touch-
ing appeals, which would have moved
stone idols almost., made no impres-
sion on the poor lunatic. Her stare
continued as vacant and her .lii3tb:l4,‘
spcechlesS as ever. The son, his soul
sick at the sad speCtdcle, then gently
upbraided his father for denying him
the melancholy solace of sharing the
attentions he, the father, had bestow-
ed upon his wile's wreck for so many
years The father repeated the ex-
cuses he had first given of his son's
youth and the importance of the se-
cret-to the family's happiness. It be-
came necessary to avow this misfor-
tune to the bride's family; and they.
naturally desired to see for them-
selves, as the story that the wife was
dead and the story that she was cra-
zy seemed something awkward,which
needed explanation. Several mem-
bers of the family went down to the
distant chateau, and the poor lunatic
was introduced.

As soon as she saw herself sur-
rounded by witnesses, she said, in a
calm tone: "I am not mad, My hus-
band, becoming the prey of a most
unreasoning jealousy, and I being
alone in this secluded mansion, to es-
cape his continual scenes of violence,
and to avoid the fear I was continu-
ally under of being assassinated by
him, (he threatened more thanonce
to kill me,) I say, I feigned madness
in the hope of enjoying something
like quiet. I preferred languishing
in prison all my life to being hourly
harrasscd by these dreadful scenes of
jealauSy." .„

You may imagine •the effect this
declaration made. The persons as•
sembled thought, at first, this accusa-
tion was but additional cvidenco of
the distracted_ state of her mind, for
madness often borrows reason's mask,
and wears it so Ivell,as to deceive ev-
en the most practiced physicians of
the tnifid. The faculty were appeal-
ed, to. \Before. it could decide, her
husb,and;77ho had been in a state of
great agitation ever • since .his wife
charged him with her sequestration,
became raving mad. MS papers were
Inspected, and it,-4ppeared that he
'had for,yoara mono
mani h g fr om je;al..

.ousy.i:ll,e,a-madhouse,
and his wife me the marriage con-
tract of. her sent Isn't that Vene-
tian enough for you? To think it oc-
curred in France, in this, year of
grace?

lElmum govertion.
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND OOTINTRY,IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WRERLT,

By WIC M. BRESLIN,2d Story of Funck's New Pudding, CumberlandAt One Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year:I'/ -AnvitmaErsENTB inserted at the usual rates.Thefriends of the establishment, and the public goneridlyare iespectfully eolicited to sand in their orders.44.1-IfANDBILLS Printed et nn hours notice.RATES OF POSTAGE.
In Lebanon County, postage free.
In .PC.lllBYlVallirl, out of Lebanon county, 3% cents pefquarter, or 13 cents a year.
Out or this State, 634 ets. per quarter, or 20 cts. a year'lf the postage is not paid in advance, rates are doubled.

AN ANECDOTE OF TILE LATE
CHANCELLOR KENT.

Ie the March number of the Knick-
erbocker is an anecdote •of the. late
Chancellor Kent, illustrating. his. le-galread i ness for personal conaequence,as told by 'John Waters': •'..

"When Canandaigua had some six-
ty or sevcnty.five inhabitants:---when
all the villages of the western part ofour State was almost'not;' Chancel,lor —ltent, and his wife, Betsy,(wethink we are right in the name,)were traveling in a one-horse wagon,in an unfrequented road, toward thetease of friends who lived in thatthen more accessible region. Nightcameon; the travelers lost their way;
took the wang road: the horse, feel,
:ing on as7ttll as he could in the gath-
ering darkness of the forest path:.at
length he stopped altogether, just as
the clear blue eye. of 'the Chancellor'

o
ediscerned l , light of a dwelling.in,the (listen The tired-animal waschirrnpped n, and the weary travel-

ers reached: the log-house, where a .
good Wood•fire was glowing, and a •
long tallow Aildle burning in the
winow. It fa'y occupant was a
'busy houseo.ll',l),ying her evening
cure:' She r.76.7tatat le Chancellor and

•his wife welcome ; .explained that she
had got supper ready for 'her man,'who was 'cut tin cord-Wood' some 3 or
4 miles off, and sometimes didn't come
home till quite late.' She gave the
travelers a good homely supper. with
an excellent cup of tea; set aside .her
husband's repast for his refreshment .
when he should arrive; told her guests
that she 'guessed they was awful tir-
ed, and would like to go to bed, as for
her part, she should;' and added :

'You may take our bed, in the corner
there, and when 'my man comes,
please let him in: we'll sleep up cham-
ber.' So saying, she bade them 'good
night,' took a candle, and went up a
ladder through a square hatch-way
or trap-door to an ungarnished 'upper
chanter,' Her guests now retired :

but as they lay conversing, the Judge
suddenly said : 'Betsy, the door don't
lock? that 'man' will: be coming home,
before long: and seeing 'another man,'
as he will suppose, in bed with' his
wife, he'll begin to chop! That will
never do. I'll fix it, though: I'll
place the table against the door; and
while he is pushilig i t open, I can make
the whole thing plain to him in a min-
ute:'• So 'the Chancellor arose, and •
had• just pushed the supper tabla
against the door, when a tall .stal-:,wart Bgure in red flannel shirtsleeves;.
with a big black cat-skin cap on his'
head, shoved open the door. 'Look-
ed heVetningly'—vcry ;—but thus
then hi4ainguished interloper: 'My
name,' shill he 'is James Kent : I am
Chancellor of the State of New York:.
the woman in that. bed -is my wife_Betsy : your wife is up stairs : tbere
is your supper !' This brief grouping
of relevant facts, without one tauto-
logical word, is as characteristic of
the utterer, as the most condensed
'legal statement' in the world renown-
ed 'Commentaries'

NOT DEEP ENOUGH FOR PR/1Y-
Offil

We heard, a night or two since, a
tolerable good story of a couple of
rAtamen. The eventoccurred during
the .late big blow on the Mississippi,.
at which . time so many rafts were
swamped, and so many steamboats
lost the sky-riggings. A raft was,
just emerging from Lake Pepin, as-
the squall came. In an instant the-

- vq.t.wapity ing and writhing as if
sudden opped into Charybdis,
while the waves broke over with tre=
mentions uproar, and expecting in-
stant destruction, the raftsman dropp-
ed on his knees and commenced pray-
ing with avain equal tothe emergency.
Happening to open hiseyes an instant,
he observed his companion, not en-
gaged in prayer, but pushing a pole
into the water at the side of the raft.

"What's that yer doin', Mike?"—
said he; "get down on yer knees,now,
for there isn't a minit between us and.
Purgatory !"

"Be aisy, Pat," said the other, as
he coolly continued to punch the wa-
ter with his pole : "be aisy, now !
what's the use of praying when
feller can fetch bottom with oriole?"

Mike is a pretty good specimen of a
large mass of Christians, who prefer
to-omit prayer as long as they can
"fetch bottom."

A REAL RELISIIER OF A JOKE

A man lately received twenty lash.
es, well laid on, at the whipping post
in an English town. The culprit, in-
stead of bellowing when the consta-
ble applied the lash, laughed im-
moderately, which made the angry
officer lay on with the harder force.
On giving him his twentieth blowthe
officer could stand it no longer.

"Well, look here, mister,said the
offended officer, "I"ve done my duty,
and I can lik ye no more, but rd
like to know what it is that's go fun-
ny?" '

"Funny!" roared -the other, "why
it's excellent. Yoteve got the wrong
Smithl: I ain't the man that was to
be whipped! It's the other one.—
N.ow you'll have to go it all over
again ! Really it's too good! You

I'must. whip the other man too ! Ha,
ha!"

ONLY PNE FAULT.-A Western pa-
per, announcing the death of ,a poli-
tician in „lowa,says :—He was.a great
admirer of HOrace Greely, bat other-
wise a respectable man.

tor The• Boston.. -says ,that
since feinales have cottrcienoed the
practice of Medicine, the healtb of
young men has been very deliaate:


